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TAGOMA WILL HOLD

ELECTION TUESDAY

Nine Candidates Are in Field

for Mayor and 16 for
Commissioner.

REGISTRATION IS 26,265

Women Have Been Active in Cam-

paign Fate of Amendment to
City Charter Uncertain Ke-

en II "Work Dwindles.

TACOAIA, Wash., April 4-- (Special.)
- With election day almost here and
tomorrow the last chance to repair any
breaks in fences, no change is appar-
ent in the municipal campaign. Nor is
there any change in the standing of the
candidates, nine being in the field for
the Mayoralty and 16 for the two

The polls will be open
Tuesday. Indications, with good
weather, presage a large vote of the
registration of 26,265. The women have
been taking considerable Interest in
the campangn and have had numerous
club meetings at which candidates have j

appearaed before them. The women are
likely to poll a good share of their
registration of 10,144.

Around the City Hall and in the clubs
predictions are made freely that the
race in Tuesday's primary w'U be be-
tween A. V. Fawcett, recalled two years
ago chiefly because of his anti-treati-

ordinance, and Rev. C. P. W. Stoever.
The Fawcett forces contend these are
the two men before the voters at the
final election April 21. Of the other
seven candidates, Attorney Homer T.
Bone. Socialist, is regarded as having
a very fair chance, along with M. W.
Greer, a real estate man. The rest of
the field are listed as about 100-to- -l

shots. The nine Mayoralty candidates
include, besides those named. Attorney
H. P. Burdick, who is indorsed by the
New Movement League; E. O. Heinrich,
ex-Ci- ty Chemist; G. J. Lang-for- and
W. L, Klrby and Adam H. Barth, So-
cialist.

Two Commissioners to be Chosen. ,

The two other offices to be filled
Tuesday are Commissioner of Light and
Water and Commissioner of Finance.
There are 16 candidates in the field.
Nicholas Lawson, candidate to succeed
himself as Commissioner of Light and
Water; W. A. Stewart, Au-
ditor; Hans E. Knatvold, a retired hard-
ware merchant; Charles D. Atkins, ex-Ci- ty

Treasurer and office-seek- er at al-
most every city election, and James C.
Irake. are generally picked as the
most likely winners. The others, each
of whom has a small following, include
Hamilton K. Groenen and A. L. Thorn,
former employes under Commissioner
Lawson; Dudley Eshelman, former
member of the City Civil Service Board;
Fred H. Pentecost, a lumberman; Jesse
H. Read, former Police Chief and well
known politician; R. A. B. Young, an
employing printer, and August Einhaus.
James Sutton, M. Parsons, Leif Lelfson
and L. Percival, hardly known outside
their immediate circles.

The three charter amendments are
all In doubt with probabilities expressed
that the two-plato- system for thefire department will pass owing to theenergetic campaign in its favor; that
the proposed purchasing agent for city
supplies will be adopted and that the
civil service amendment will be de-
feated, chiefly owing to personal con-
duct of members of the present board,
which his fathered the amendment.
Only a few weeks ago the secretary of
the board, who draws a salary of $100
a month, retired. J. S. Ellsworth, who
was then president, an unsalaried of-
fice, had himself elected secretary, re-
tiring as president, and has since drawn
the $100 monthly.

Port Project Pushed.
The liveliest campaign has beenwaged on the port district project and

its outcome is entirely uncertain. Theport district election will be county-wid- e.

Fathered by the Commercialflub, an energetic campaign has been
made in its behalf. Candidates forport commissioner from the three dis-
tricts, one to be elected from each dis-
trict, include:

First District W. H. Paulhamus andHenry Benthien.
Second District Captain W. Frank

Andrews and Edward Miller.
Third District L. Y. Stayton and J.

R. Turner.
A new factor in the municipal situ-

ation developed the past week. The
recall movement, backed chiefly by

discharged city employes, has
well night petered out. Its promoters
Insisting they purposed to let it restuntil'after the primary election. Thisis the attack of Mayor Seymour, re-
tiring from office at this election, on
Chief of Police Loomis. Mills' appointee,
who has held office two years. TheMayor this week sent a letter to Com-
missioner Mills, given out for publica-
tion, in which he demanded the Com-
missioner discharge Loomis. The Mayor
cited the record of Loomis at Belling-ha-

where Loomis was once game
warden of Whatcom County and heldsome 1200 or ?300 several months afterretiring from office before he turnedit over to the county. There ' was a
irrand jury inquiry at the time that de-
veloped nothing.

HOUSE TO BE SHIPPED

COAST LlSIbERMEN TO SHOW USES
'OF VARIOUS WOODS.

Exhibit Constructed at Tirana Will Be
Sent to National Forest Products

Exposition la Chteauio.

TACOMA. April 4. (Snecial.l , A
three-roo- m house will be shipped toChicago next week for the NationalForest Products Exposition there andin New York. The house was built forlumbermen of the North Pacific Cnatby the Wheeler-Osgoo- d Company, ofTacoma. In the construction are shownall the commercial woods of this Coastand their application in the parts
where they are best suited.

.The house is approximately 34 feetsquare, built In one story, with' a flatroof upon which will be exhibited the
woods of the Coast in their naturalstate, without paint or stain, for use
in panels, shiplath, rustic, drop-sidin- g,

iinisnea work in Joinery, etc Thehouse has its three rooms exposed toview a porch, stair hall, living-roo- m

and dining-roo-

There are four ornamental corners to
the house, with carved woodwork atthe top of each. They are built of firand Btained to resemble weatheredlumber. The sides are made of six- -
incn and lour-lnc- h cedar eldlnsr and ix
inch hemlock siding and there areshingles. The cornice work is inspruce. ine flooring is of verticalgrained nr.

The staircase is paneled with rotary

cut three-pl- y veneer fir panels, made
'rum me unest sort lir. Tbe living-roo- m

shows the possibilities of veneer
ing with hemlock. The dining-roo- m is
also paneled and the buffet, doors and
windows all show tlr'a worth for use
in the highest grade interior work.

The house was designed by Archltect btorrey. of Seattle. It has beenbuilt so that it can be taken down and
erected in Chicago and New York in
three days after arrival. G. L. Bartels.superintendent of the Wlte'eler-Oaa-n- or

Company, will accompany the exhibit

RAILWAY SURVEYORS MOVE

Camp Between Klickitat River and
Laurel Is Withdrawn.

HTJSUM. "Wash., April 4. (Special.)
The large force of railroad surveyors
In the field between the Klickitat River

(eaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaa.aa;

Mrs. Jane S. Culy.
GRESHAM, Or., April 4. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Jane S. Culy, who
died March 31 at the home of herdaughter, Mrs. Giese, was born
in Morris Conuty, New Jersey,January 10, 1825.

She was married to ThomasDay June 20, 1843. His death oc-
curred April 25, 1844.

She married Phlneas J. Culy
May 15. 1846, and survives himmore than eight years.

She is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Percy Giese, of Gres-ha-

Mrs. John E. Miller, of
Portland, and two sons, DavidCuly. of Gresham, and Jacob
Culy, of Drain, Or.

The funeral was held from theBaptist Church Thursday

and Laurel for the past three monthshas pulled up camp stakes and with-
drawn to another section.

It is said that the new line recently
run is a continuation of one of the
former railroad surveys from Fort Sim-co- o

to a point on the Klickitat River,arjout six miles northeast of Glenwood.
Rumors are rife that the Hill svstem
or the Milwaukee road is endeavoring
to rina an easy grade from the Klick-
itat River to the White Salmon RiverValley and on through the Klickitatpass in the Cascade Mountains to Van
couver and Portland.

LINN TAXES PAID READILY
i

AVith $633,000 on Bolls Over $513,.
OOfl Is Received--

ALBANY, Or., April 4. (Special.)
With more than 1500.000 collected on
its 1913 tax roll. Linn County isn't
worrying over the constitutionality of
the present tax law. or whether court
rulings postpone the remaining taxpayments until Fall. The question ofpenalties on delayed payments willfigure on only a small proportion ofthe taxes.

County Treasurer Francis announcedtoday that the total collections on thepresent tax roll up to April 1 aggre- -....... .1 " I ', 1 1 o . . . .eicu ujo.aoo. ana ins total cnargedon the roll is f633.084.5S.

A WIDE RANGE OF PRICES
Isew "Souvenir Pianos and Plaver

Pianos." ?19d, 235. 290, 1335 to $950.
flayer Pianos." $385. $465,

J535. J695 to S1200. Terms of Dav- -
ment arranged to suit your conven-
ience. At the Graves Music Co., New
Store, 149-15- 1 Fourth. Adv.

Toledo Newspaper Is Sold.
TOLEDO. Wash., April 4. (Special.)
The Toledo Messenger, which has

been published here for several years
Dy ta u Dew, has been sold and theplant will be moved from Lewis Coun-
ty. The moving of the Messenger plant
will leave the town without a

CITY TREASURER OK SILVER-TO- N

DIES SUDDENLY.
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Bernt R. Benteon. ,

SILVERTON. Or, April 4.
(Special.) Bernt R. Bentson,
merchant of Silverton and City
Treasurer, died suddenly of heart
disease at his home Tuesday aft-
ernoon. He had been ill for a
number of years.

Mr. Bentson came to Silverton
in 1901. He was born in Nor-
way in 1848. Three of his sons
have been employed in his store
for several years and it is quite
probable that they will continue
to conduct it.

The widow and 10 children sur-
vive. The children are: Roder-
ick. Gilbert, Samuel. Oscar,
Charles, Harry and Mrs. N. G.
Langsev. of this city; John.
bert and Otto, of South Dakota.
Funeral services were heldThursday afternoon.

GILL HITS BRIDGES

Mayor of Seattle Says City
Should Not Copy Portland.

LIFT STYLE PROHIBITIVE

Executive, Recently Portland Visitor,
Goes Home and Tells Citizens

His Views on Luke "Was-
hington Canal Crossways.

SEATTLE. Wash., April 4. (Special.)
After an inspection of the bridges of

Portland, Mayor Gill, of Seattle, has an.
nounced that he does not believe Se-
attle is justified in spending the money
necessary for the construction of
bridges over the Lake Washington
Canal or the Duwamiah River.

"I do not believe that Seattle is
justified in adopting any of the Port-
land bridge fashions," said Mayor Gillupon his return from Portland.""It is a question in my mind whetheror not the lift bridge would be adapt-
able to our canal needs for it costs too
much and we are in no position to
build a crossing of that type which
would test.

Wooden Bridges Advised.
"In my opinion we should build tem-porary wooden bridges and by thetime these have worn out we will haveestablished permanent grades, decidedon the depth and width of our LakeWashington Canal and DuwamlshWaterway and will know exactly whatve want to last for all time."It seems to me that the cost of thebridges of the type that Portland hasbuilt across the Willamette is prohibi-

tive. Possibly within a few years thegrades will be changed or the peoplewill find that traffic has been switchedto new localities. We ought to be ableto make changes to meet grade or traf-
fic conditions at a minimum of ex-pense.

"Whether or not the lift type ofbridge will suit us is a serious ques-
tion. We must anticipate the futureand it might be that after .we hadInvested , a few million dollars inbridges we would discover that thechannel had to be widened or deepened.Maybe the lift type would do and may-
be it would not. We face the sameproblematic condition with basculebridges, or the jackknife type of cross-ings.

Extra Pay Necessary.
"The swing bridge can be built by

almost any contractor; the others areof a paterted type and if we adopted
them we would have to pay extra forthe privilege of introducing them."I recognize the fact that the voteof the people in opposition to the pro-
posed bridge bonds does not settle thequestion of constructing bridges acrossthe Lake Washington Canal and theDuwamlsh River. There may be, andpossibly is, a serious difference ofopinion as to where these bridges areto be located, but we must either con-struct them some time or reconcile our-
selves to the idea of swimming acrossthe waterways. We have started on
the construction of these waterways
and we must bridge then).

"Personally I do not assume to knowexactly what should be done, but Ithink that if we are to construct newbridges it would be an economical ideato build temporary structures and afew years later build to meet thegrades which are to be permanent andto accommodate the largest centersof population. Aside from Montlakeavenue, I personally do not know ofa bridge that could be built now whichwould meet all future demands."
Gill ARalnst Recalls.

Mayor Gill had a number of im-promptu conferences on recall andother strictly municipal political- - con-
ditions. The Mayor is well known tobe opposed to any recall moves againstany official of any municipal corpora-
tion. In Portland there is a storyafloat to the effect that recall petitionsdirected against Mayor H. R. Albeehave been signed in sufficient numbersto evoke a recall election.

"Don't do it." earnestly . advisedMayor Gill in' talking to a group ofPortland business men yesterday. "Ido not pretend to know anything ofyour local politics, but I do know this,that a recall fight would stir up localfactions, affect business. social andpolitical relations .and leave you, ir-
respective of ihe outcome, in a stateof turmoil that it would require yearsof patient effort to efface. I don'tknow what the reason for the . agita-tion against Mayor Albee may be. buteven if the reason is a good one, youare better off to wait until his term ofoffice expires than you would be to ex-
cite recall politics.

"I have met and am glad I did meetMayor Albee. To me he appears to bean earnest and capable public official.I haven't the faintest idea of what theobjection to him may be. but he seemsto me to have a grasp of public affairsin Portland that no novice could ob-
tain."

M. M. Mattison. a Seattle newspaper-man, who accompanied Mamr ran n
his visit to Portland, in writing of thevisit said:

"On the whole the Gill trip has beenremarkably clever bit ofpolitics. Up home it may not be under-stoo- d,

but Portland went to extremelimits to welcome Gill both as theman and the Mayor. He was enthusi-astically applauded by two crowds thatoverflowed the halls in which he spoke.
He was welcomed on his entrance toPortland by a band, civic authoritiesheaded by the Mayor and rnmm,rHi
bodies. He was escorted to the trannhen he left for Seattle todav bv abig crowd of Portland business men
and Northwestern boosters.

Gill planted in the Portland mlnM
the idea that Seattle wants to and triesto work for the advancement of the
entire Northwest. Probably nobody ever
coming from Seattle succeeded so well
in convincing Portland of this frtCertainly no individual ever coming
from Seattle ever had such an enthusi
astic reception as Gill has been given
nere.

COURT SESSIONS ARE SET
Pendleton to Have Circuit, Supreme

and Federal Trials.

PENDLETON. Or.. April 4. (Spe
cial.) important sessions of the Cir
cuit. Supreme and Federal Courts will
be held in Pendleton within the next
four weeks. A session of the Federal
Court with several Important cases will
be convened here Monday by FederalJudge Bean, while Circuit Judge Phelps
will convene the Spring term of the
Circuit Court the following Monday
The May term of the State Supreme
Court will start the first Monday inMay.

Major Iee Moorhouse. local clerk for
the Supreme Court, has not yet com
pleted the docket for the term.

Saveet Pea Prize Offered at Geneee.
GENESEE. Idaho, April 4. (Special.)
The Improvement Society has decidedto rive a prize this season to the per-

son who grow the best sweet peas. Itgave a prize last year and some fine
specimens were produced.

J. G. Mack ? Co.
Fifth
and

Stark

Word About
'"'Good Furniture

Handsome Suites Exhibited Windows
Both Are Offered for Considerable Less Than Their Suite the

of Cowan of Other Berkey f Gay of Grand
Cowan Mahogany Berkey & Dining of

An authentic reproduction of the Scroll Colonial. Of the finestcrotch mahogany the best quality of this wood that it is possibleto procure. The fact that it bears the Cowan shopmark is suffi-cient of the standard of workmanship andauthenticity of design. An suite in every sense of theword. Suite consists of full-siz- e Bed, Dresser, Chiffonier, Dressinglabie, Cneval, Bedroom Chair and Rocker, and Dressing-tabl- e Chair

are enabled to LatrJlPZTA l0TCy branch of interior and
treatments, no Aon, elaborate the home owner's

be. Ongmal perspectives and estimates submitted.

Discontinued Pattern in
Complete Stock '

Some for
Forty Patterns in the Scotch Art Rugs

9x12 Feet in Size $17.50 to $37.50
Soft-ton- ed grays, browns, greens, tan. rose, mulberry and blue.centers with band, fancy and ribbon borders; also the daintychintz effects so much nowadays for sleeping-roo- m floor cov-rri- rf

L, otch. 1 ?UKS ,meet well the demand for the artistic andand novel in floor coverings at moderate cost.

Spring and Housecleaning Made Easier and
Cleaner by the Use of

The Royal Suction-- Cleaner
Offered for a Fex Days Special. $35

Phone for of the "RoyaF'

Stark

LAW HELD INVALID

Corporation Requirement
1913 Knocked Out.

of

DECISION GIVEN

Court Holds That to Compel Elimi-
nation or Word

Would Be Retroactive and in
Violation of Contract.

ASTORIA. Or.. April 4.
The act by the 113 legisla-

ture, compelling a firm or corporation.
which is using the word "Co-opera-

in its name and which is not strictly
a association within the
terms of the 1908 law. to change Its
name within CO days after the 1913 act
became operative, is unconstitutional.

Such was the ruling today by Judge
Eakin of the circuit court. The

was In the friendly suit brought
by H. M. Lorntsen. a stockholder in
the to test the right of the
Union fishermen's Pack-
ing Company, to transact business

its corporate name. It was based
on the ground that the law being re-
troactive would impair an obligation of
contract. It was also baaed on the fur-
ther that the enforcement of
this law would Interfere with vested,
rights such as good will. The defend-
ant's answer, submitted to the court
today, asserts that the defendant com-
pany was incorporated In 189S and that
the 1913 act is unreasonable, unjust
and void: and that its enforcement
would work injury to the defendant.

It says the company is transacting
an Average annual business of approx-
imately $750,000 and in all paxts of the
world. During the time it has been in
business the word has
become a trade name for it and to do
away with that name would cause a
loss of of thousands of dol-
lars.

In explanation of this, the answer
asserts that the defendant has thou-
sands of dollars' worth of labels and
stationery, as well as several brands
of canned salmon in which .the name

e" appears and the enforce-
ment of this law would render all of
this valuable property worthless.

The validity of the 1913 law is fur-
ther attacked on the ground that It

riYEiC
or More.

OFFERING
FULL QUART
Walakr. Ram. OOCOln, Apricot, etc

GOLD SEAL
LIQUOR CO.
166 Second Street,

to Yamhill Market
Marshall 4M, A. 14A3.

FREE DELIVERY O

does not require a asso-
ciation to use the word e"

in its name.

Dry blocks, dry slabwood. dry cord-woo- d.

Knight and Rock Springs coal.Albina Fuel Co. Uast 182. C 1117. Adv.

MADE to ORDER

There Is
Time

to have your Suit for Easter
made to if you come to

o

Largest variety of Tine Im-
ported New Spring Woolens
west of Chicago to select from,
and at prices all can afford.

$25 to $65
For Suit or Overcoat

Tailored to Please.
Satisfaction ntrumd In aU caoos.
Garments to onier In a diy It re-quired. Fall dress and Iiuvlo suitsa specialty.

tttUJAM QQK
Tailor Younp Meu

THIRD STREET
F. F. FOODT,

- .7 r"-- v

for
108

Cloth Bold by
the Yard.

Hair
Tm roa th word 8htvlce rWtl TV for

Irvine" on a bottle of bir d. , BE W AKK I 1

nieaai Xhmt it contain 8uT of Lead tud Sat
phur. And Siimvr of Lend is d' tvdly poisoc! Snrh
r reparation ir not only Ur-k- and . but
thcr nb off. Bowar of near "tlnnthair The dunrons coal tar product
are not mavda from valnnt tain and mrm liaoi
to injoro l2 k:n and c fleet the

&lrr T. Oldmin'f Orar iiair ltcstomr t M
clean and bore a water and contMn no thick,
feftavr eaa and Sulphur thai Duul be tr'Tfl BIt i harmifrne.

BE SAFE! Use, Mary T. CoUWi
Hair Restorer BE SURE!

Mr T. Oaldjsaa'a Or? Hair Rwteti-- r don mot
arira tile hair a "d;el"ptac( ft L o
MHii. It miikn tha Batarl color ron hark in
from four to efcht daa! hr tha hair ta jnt

to turn srar th srnn will simplydjuDiyar with. on or two atrt! icilmna. All
cood drnEgiv aall It at al.0C per Dottjtt. It is

TTOfTirf Trll tae tbs original color of yaar. 1VA1. i b&irand I'ti send ;ot trial bott.'e
in as onmarseC par--kj- ao til" I joo caa pro
what I oiaim. K c a t erucioae n ttcent rtatnpa
to cornr coat of potaT and . Mury X.
Goldman. i Goldman Bids.. tt. at .bd.

A or Two

The general impression exists that "Good Fur-
niture" carries with it the meaning "Expensive
rurmrure. it is a wrong impression, at least
as far as the displays of ''Good Furniture"
this store are concerned, for here one finds
single pieces and complete suites, built in a
worthy manner, of selected and
authentic in reproduction of acknowledged lead-
ing style-design- s; at moderate prices. "We give consid-
erable prominence to the showing of furniture, for
we know it is furniture of this type that finds its way
into the homes of intelligent people. Wc invite your
inspection of our displays. may examine them with-
out obligation. It is our pleasure to point out the merits
possessed by "Good Furniture" at moderate prices.
The following is mention of two of our finer suites, both

Two in Our
Former Prices. One Is From Shops

Chicago; the From Rapids.
$1350 Bedroom Suite of $954 Gay Suite

recommendation high
"heirloom"

and

(Special.)

un-
der

in

A splendid example of the Empire Colonial is this lar?e, handsome
suite of 11 pieces, in the finest selected stock of crotch mahogany

the best quality of this It bears the shopmark of thefamous Grand Rapids makers. Berkey & Gay, whose
are conceded to be near perfect. This suite consists of larje
Buffet, China Cabinet, Serving Table, Dining Table, six Chairsand one Arm Chair.

thrU8!' ValuabIe decoration fumhhmg.
matter simple or tendencymight color

Not One Old or Shown Our New and
Rug and Carpet

Suggestions Spring

sought

Your Everyday

Demonstration
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Renewal of Floor Coverings
Charm and in the New

Body Brussels
The 9 by 12 Ft. Size $30 and $33
The 8 Ft. 3 In. by 10 Ft. 6 In., $27 and $30

Here you '11 not find the ordinary in these standard floor coverings,
but rather the high-clas- s effects such as the soft, refined chintz
patterns for the chamber and the more pronounced and yet
ive effects for dining-roo- m or living-roo-

inlT'.Hr'TSV Kaow that our line of Body Brussels Carpetings
'"'r.1"'l o( Private patterns, our own. for chamber floor
SnrSHJl??- - These have been especially , produced for us with the

f?.l-YiI-
ew

f c'tn "'stmetive and charming effects. Wehae papers and hangings to match.

J. G. Mack & Co.

Enough

Dangerous
Djres!

Distinctiveness

a
SffS

Ita

and

m f For Easter
M f; The Holiday of Flower Ml

J,jy V magnificent display of fine Flowering I'lani-- , jy
II, j!; in pots and baskets will greet visitors to our V

l
4

Floral Shop all the coming- week. Vnectia-- !

in quality and variety nothing finer or mure,
beautiful than these can be had l.r

Easter Gifts

Fifth
Stark

Easter Lilies, in bud and bloom $1.00 to
Hydrangeas, large pink, globes $1.00 to
Rambler Roses, wreathed in flowers $1.00 to
Spireas, feathery white mounds $1.00 to
Rhododendrons, grandest of all $3.00 to
Tulips, clustered in pans $ .75 to
Lily of the Valley, dainty and sweet $1.00 to

$5.00
$5.00
$1.50
$7.50
$1.00
$1.50

each
each
each
each
ef
eaO
each

In addition to our Immense display of plunts. we have anunusually large assortment of Fine Cut Flowers whl-- weare selling at popular prices.
Early Ordering Advisable Free City Delivery

CLARKE BROS.
287 Morrison Street

$2.00

Ect. Fourth and Fifth

9

NOT GOOD AFTER APRIL 10, 1914
ROSE FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION TOUR DE

LUXE VOTING COUPON.

THIS COUPON WILL COUNT FOR FIVE VOTES

For

rrr!

t;ood for five rote vlvi vrrerlr fllle-s- l eat nd aevf to the TtrorManaser lay snail or otherwise. Room Mora-as- i Hal Id In a, er
Before the above date.
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